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Council prepares to take up renaming legislation Monday

Rights
denied,
officers
claim

Defendants in Gray
case say statements
were improperly taken
By Kevin Rector

The Baltimore Sun
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Kate Genut, left, of Brooklandville enjoys Robert E. Lee Park with her daughter, Batsheva Genut-Iluz, rear, and her grandchildren, Arielle
Iluz, 10, Ella Iluz, 8, and Noam Iluz, 5, all visiting from Israel. The park is owned by the city and maintained by Baltimore County.

City to choose new name
for Robert E. Lee Park
By Yvonne Wenger
and Mayah S. Collins

The Baltimore Sun

City Council President Bernard C.
“Jack” Young is taking the first legal step to
strip a popular county-operated park of its
Confederate ties.
Young says he will file a bill Monday to
change the name of Robert E. Lee Park,
which is owned by the city, to Lake Roland
Park. But some say a woman who died 100
years ago could be standing in his way.
Elizabeth B. Garrett White, a wealthy

Baltimorean, required when she died in
1917 that the proceeds from the sale of her
Mount Vernon Place estate be used to
erect a monument for Lee, a Confederate
general who spent time in the city during
White’s lifetime.
“If it were me, and my will, I would
haunt them so terribly that they would
change their minds after a week,” said
Carolyn Billups, Maryland division president of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy.
Young said he’s prepared to take on the
challenge. He said “racially divisive” Con-

federate symbols have no place in the city.
“We’re doing it,” Young said. “We’ve
changed names of schools. We’ll defend
changing the name. You can go around the
city of Baltimore, and all around the
country — names of prominent people
have disappeared, have come off buildings.”
The name of the 450-acre park, just
north of the city line off Falls Road, came
into question after last month’s massacre
of nine black church members in Charleston, S.C., by an alleged white supremacist.
See PARK, page 12

Three of six Baltimore police officers
charged in the death of Freddie Gray argued
in court filings this week that they provided
statements to police investigators under
duress because they feared losing their jobs.
Two of the officers said that when
investigators asked them to provide statements about the circumstances surrounding Gray’s arrest, they were led to believe
they were doing so as witnesses — not as
suspects.
Another said she provided a statement
without being advised of her Miranda
rights, then was ordered to return five days
later to be read her rights and provide
another statement.
Now those statements are key evidence
in the case. Defense attorneys for Lt. Brian
W. Rice, Officer William G. Porter and Sgt.
Alicia D. White — all charged with manslaughter — have asked that those statements be suppressed, which would prevent
prosecutors from using them in court.
It is unclear what information the
officers provided in the statements that
Baltimore State’s Attorney Marilyn J. Mosby turned over to defense attorneys as part
of discovery.
Attorneys for Rice, Porter and White
See GRAY, page 16

ELECTION 2016

O’Malley relying on Md.
for most campaign cash
SUN INVESTIGATES
By John Fritze

The Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON — Martin O’Malley is
relying heavily on Marylanders to finance
his long-shot bid for the Democratic
presidential nomination, an analysis of his
most recent data shows, an indication that
his campaign is struggling to build momentum in donor-heavy states such as
California and New York.
The two-term former governor collected 47 percent of his campaign cash
from Maryland, according to a Baltimore
Sun analysis of campaign finance reports
for the second quarter. By contrast, Sen.
Bernie Sanders’ presidential campaign
relied on his home state of Vermont for
only 7 percent of his donations.

The outsized contribution from Maryland is
a reflection in part of the
early state of a contest
that has been dominated
by former Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton.
Clinton collected $47.5
million from April
through June. Sanders
O’Malley
raised $15 million;
O’Malley picked up just over $2 million.
O’Malley spent years organizing fundraisers across the country as finance chair,
vice chair and chair of the Democratic
Governors Association. Other politicians
— notably Bill Clinton — have used
leadership positions in the DGA to develop
national networks of donors.
But many of the donors in the campaign
finance report O’Malley filed with the
See O’MALLEY, page 15
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MURDER-SUICIDE: Julian Roary, a father
who had lost his temporary job as a human
resources manager with the Baltimore City
Parking Authority, shot and killed his 12- and
10-year-old sons before taking his own life at
the family’s Perry Hall home Friday morning,
police said. NEWS PG 2
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Harvoni has greatly helped Michael Roesen. Director Constance Callahan calls it baffling
that the Frederick Hepatitis Clinic has to plead with Medicaid to refill his prescription.

Hepatitis C drugs can cure
— if patients can afford them
By Meredith Cohn
The Baltimore Sun

A wonder drug came on the market two
years ago that cures hepatitis C, a potentially deadly liver disease afflicting millions
of Americans, killing 15,000 a year.
The problem is, many patients could not
afford it. A standard course of Sovaldi cost
$84,000, or $1,000 a day. And many
insurers would not approve it for any but
the sickest of patients.
“Here we had this disease we couldn’t
cure, and this drug is developed and it’s
almost like a miracle,” said Dr. Paul J.
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Thuluvath, a gastroenterologist and liver
specialist at Mercy Medical Center in
Baltimore, who has treated hepatitis for 25
years. “I was so upset it was so expensive.”
Thuluvath and others say barriers put up
by private insurance companies and state
Medicaid programs aimed at controlling
costs have made it hard for patients to get
the drug, with many left to worsen as they
sought charity or appealed their cases.
Three million people in the United
States have hepatitis C, but the number
could spike as more baby boomers adhere
to new medical guidelines to get tested for
See DRUGS, page 16
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Killer to hit the books

Convicted mass killer Anders Behring Breivik, 36, has
been admitted to the
University of Oslo’s political science program,
although he will stay in
his cell to study, the
university in Norway
said. He is serving 21
years in prison for killing 77 people in bomb
and gun massacres in 2011. The sentence
can be extended when it expires.

Tribune Newspapers and news services

Multiple suicide bombs
kill dozens in Nigeria

DAMATURU, Nigeria — Nigeria’s Islamic extremists chose open-air praying
grounds for suicide bombings Friday, one
of the holiest days of the Muslim
calendar. At least 15 people died as they
prepared to celebrate Eid al-Fitr in
northeastern Damaturu, said police.
Nigerians who usually turn out in their
finest robes to pray on the holiday stayed
home in fear in Damaturu and Gombe
town, where 50 people shopping for the
holiday at the main market died in two
bomb blasts late Thursday night, according to the National Emergency
Management Agency.
Nigeria’s homegrown Boko Haram
extremist group has used many women
and girl bombers in recent weeks, raising
fears the insurgents are turning some of
their hundreds of captives into weapons.
“No amount of terrorist acts would
deter our resolve to stamp out terrorism
and insurgency in our fatherland,” said a
statement from army spokesman Col.
Sani Kukasheka Usman.
But Nigerians are weary of the military’s promises to halt the 6-year-old
insurgency that has killed more than
13,000 people.
Amnesty International puts the toll at
some 20,000 to include 8,000 people it
charges have died in military detention —
some shot, some of untreated wounds
from torture, others just starving or
asphyxiated to death in overcrowded
cells.
The upsurge in violence comes after
the May 29 inauguration of President
Muhammadu Buhari, a Muslim whose
election pledge was to defeat the extremists.

5 workers dead, 4 missing
in coal mining accident

A wall in a vast coal pit collapsed in the
central Philippines early Friday, killing five
workers and leaving at least four others
missing at a site where a similar deadly
accident occurred two years ago, Antique
provincial Gov. Rhodora Cadiao said Friday.
She said the chances of rescuing the
missing were dim because they were buried
alive at the Panian pit on Semirara Island.
Eight other workers survived the landslide
but were injured, she said.
A 2013 accident in Semirara in Antique left
10 workers dead and missing.

Car bomb in Iraq kills
at least 40, officials say

PHIL NIJHUIS/ANP

‘Hedge of compassion’ for MH17 victims

NIEUWEGEIN, Netherlands — Relatives and friends gather Friday in front of a “hedge
of compassion” — made of stuffed animals — during a commemoration for the victims of
Malaysia Airlines MH17 plane, which was heading from Amsterdam to Kuala Lumpur
when it was shot down July 17, 2014, in eastern Ukraine. All 298 aboard were killed.

Mom receives life term
in ‘house of horrors’ case

DETROIT — Declaring a “house of
horrors” closed, a judge sentenced a
Detroit mother to life in prison Friday for
killing two of her four children and
storing their bodies in a home freezer.
Mitchelle Blair, 36, was charged, convicted and sentenced in less than four
months, since a shocked eviction crew
discovered the children’s bodies in a
freezer in March at the Detroit home. She
pleaded guilty in June to first-degree
murder, insisting she’d take the death
penalty if Michigan had it.
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Egyptian clashes kill 6,
injure 15 in crackdown

CAIRO — Clashes between Egyptian
security forces and Muslim Brotherhood
supporters killed at least six people
Friday, after demonstrations in Cairo at
the start of a major religious holiday
weekend descended into violence. The
clashes in Giza, part of Greater Cairo, and
nearby Nahia also injured 15 people.
It was the deadliest toll at Islamist
protests for months in the capital and
came as part of a crackdown on the
Brotherhood, which authorities have
banned.

Former N.Y. Rep. Grimm
gets 8 months in prison

NEW YORK — Michael Grimm, a
former U.S. congressman from New York
and FBI agent who once investigated
white-collar crime, was sentenced Friday
to eight months in prison for tax evasion
by a judge who said his “moral compass”
needed adjustment.
Grimm, 45, pleaded guilty late last year
to aiding in filing a false tax return — a
charge that stemmed from an investigation into the Republican representative’s
campaign financing. Prosecutors had
sought at least two years behind bars.

BAGHDAD — Iraqi military officials
say at least 40 people were killed Friday
in a suicide car bombing at a marketplace
in the country’s eastern Diyala province.
The officials say the victims were
gathered to celebrate the holiday marking the end of the Islamic holy month of
Ramadan. The officials say 40 people also
were wounded in the attack in the town
of Khan Beni Saad. Hospital officials
confirmed the tolls.
Parts of Diyala were captured by the
Islamic State group last year.
TRAIN DERAILMENT

35,000
The estimated amount in gallons of oil
that spilled after a train hauling crude
from North Dakota derailed in northeastern Montana, the latest in a series of
wrecks raising concerns across the U.S.
and Canada, authorities said Friday. No
one was injured in the accident Thursday
night about 5 miles east of Culbertson
that temporarily led to the evacuation of
homes within a 1-mile radius.

Wildfire sweeps across
highway, burns vehicles

HESPERIA, Calif. — A fast-moving
wildfire swept across a freeway Friday in
a Southern California mountain pass,
torching at least a half-dozen cars and a
tractor-trailer as motorists abandoned
their vehicles and ran to safety. There
were no confirmed injuries, authorities
said.
The fire swept by desert winds burned
on both sides of Interstate 15, the main
connector between Southern California
and Las Vegas that was crowded with
vehicles.

FROM PAGE ONE

Robert E. Lee
Park in line
for new name
PARK, From page 1

The killings sparked a renewed debate
nationally about whether Confederate
icons are symbols of hate that should be
removed from public spaces or reminders
that carry historical significance. Lawmakers in South Carolina responded to the mass
shooting by bringing down the battle flag
that long flew on the State House grounds
there.
Baltimore County Executive Kevin Kamenetz called on the city to change the
park’s name, preferring one more sensitive
to the diverse population that uses the
space. The county has made $6 million in
upgrades to the park since taking over
operations in 2009.
“The park is centered around historic
Lake Roland, and the name Lake Roland
Park better reflects this open space treasure,” Kamenetz said in a statement Friday.
“We look forward to making a joint
announcement with the city about the
name change in the near future.”
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake supports changing the park’s name. Her
spokesman, Kevin Harris, said she has not
settled on a new name she’d prefer, but she’s
“not going to stand in the way” of the
council’s legislation. Harris said RawlingsBlake would sign a bill renaming the space
Lake Roland Park if the legislation makes it
to her desk.
Rawlings-Blake has convened a commission of historians, community organizations and art experts to evaluate the merits
of removing Confederate monuments in
Baltimore or allowing them to stay. The
commission, which has not met, is expected
to make recommendations by the end of the
year, officials have said.
Personally, the mayor believes Confederate symbols have caused a lot of pain
and in many cases are more appropriate in a
museum setting, Harris said. “But she also
believes we should be thoughtful about how
we go about this, and that we make sure we
understand the history of each of those
symbols,” he said.
Gov. Larry Hogan has initiated steps to
get rid of license plates carrying an image of
the Confederate battle flag that are registered to about 175 vehicles and motorcycles
in the state. This week, he asked the
attorney general to take action to dissolve a
1997 injunction that required the state to
issue the controversial plates.
People visiting Robert E. Lee Park on
Friday had mixed feelings about changing
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Rick Kingsbury of Mount Washington and his dog, Ty, come to Robert E. Lee Park for a walk Friday.

its name.
Isaiah Millings II said people need to
learn about the history of Confederate
symbols, especially the battle flag. But the
31-year-old Essex man, who was born and
raised in Baltimore, didn’t think the city
should jump to make the change.
“I honestly don’t think the name should
be changed. Even though it’s an ugly scar ...
it’s still a part of our history,” Millings said.
“Whether it’s good or bad, it’s America. It’s
what makes America, America.”
To Sarawak Fultze, changing the name
shouldn’t be a matter of debate.
“All of the old stuff in the past should go.
Just go ahead and change it,” said Fultze, a
66, West Baltimore native. “They took the
flag down in South Carolina, so that’s a
steppingstone.”
The park got its name in 1945 when
Robert Garrett — a great-nephew of White,
the heiress, and executor of her will —
successfully petitioned the Circuit Court to
have the money from his aunt’s bequest
used for city recreation at Lake Roland.
Garrett was chairman of the city’s recreation commission at the time. (The Garrett
family were then part-owners of The
Baltimore Sun.)
White’s will had instructed that the
proceeds from the sale of her property go to
the erection of a statue of Lee in Druid Hill
Park.
Lee moved to Baltimore in1848 when the
War Department assigned him to oversee

the construction of the still-unfinished Fort
Carroll. He was a distinguished veteran of
the Mexican-American War, and went on to
become popular in Baltimore society.
He left the city about four years later to
become superintendent of West Point, but
he visited many times after the Civil War.
He died in 1870, five years after the Civil
War ended.
City Solicitor George Nilson said the
council has the legal standing to change the
park’s name, despite the wishes in White’s
will.
Thirty years passed between White’s
death and the court ruling allowing the
money to establish open space around Lake
Roland.
Nilson said as executor of the will,
Garrett essentially said, “Let’s go out and
buy some property and we’ll make a deal
with the city where we’ll call it Robert E.
Lee Park.” But that “deal can be changed,”
Nilson said. “That doesn’t bind us forever.
“It was named by the council, and it can
be renamed by the council,” Nilson said.
Billups, of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy, said if the city changes the
name of the park it ought to give the money
back to White’s family — at today’s value.
She said her comments reflect her personal
opinion, not an official position of the
group.
“I am absolutely concerned about everything that’s happening lately,” said Billups,
who lives in St. Mary’s County. “There is an

awful lot of ranting going on, and a
tremendous amount of misinformation.”
Billups said she sees Lee as a “very
dedicated man both in family life and in his
military career. He was a superb leader, and
he was the epitome, in my eyes, of a good
soldier and good man.”
Paula Monopoli, a professor at the
University of Maryland School of Law, said
questions over White’s will present an
interesting question. While some might
disagree with the city’s right to change the
name, she said a judge would have to decide
whether any challengers have legal standing.
At first blush, Monopoli said, the question could come down to the original intent
of White’s will.
She said it would be wise for the city to
petition the court to see if the council can
change the park’s name.
“Her original intent is pretty clear: to
create a memorial for Robert E. Lee,”
Monopoli said.
Despite the questions, Councilman Robert Curran said he wants the council to act.
“I believe it is time for us — all the
citizens of the United States — to move past
the Civil War,” Curran said. “Obviously,
[Lee] was a great American in the eyes of a
lot of folks, but is it appropriate?”
Baltimore Sun research librarian Paul
McCardell contributed to this article.
ywenger@baltsun.com
twitter.com/yvonnewenger

